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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 3, 1976 

KATHIE: 

Save the attached envelop. It includes the 
daily brief and some stuff on Panama. I'd 
like to keep that locked in the safe, and I'll 
need to refer to it in the future. 

DICK CHENEY 
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THE DEPARTMENI-
OF STATE 

News Release: 
PANAMA CANAL TREATY NEGOTIATIONS: 
BACKGROUND AND CURRENT STATUS 

Background 

The United States and Panama are currently 
negotiating a new Panama Canal treaty to replace 
the Treaty of 1903. 

In that treaty Panama granted the United 
States-in perpetuity-the use of a 10-mile wide 
zone of Panamanian territory for the "construc
tion, maintenance, operation and protection" of 
a canal, as well as all the rights, power, and 
authority within that zone which the United 
States would "possess if it were the sovereign." 
The very favorable terms of the treaty were a 
major factor in the U.S. decision to build the 
canal in Panama rather than in Nicaragua as 
initially planned. 

Canal's Economic ·Value 

Since its opening in 1914, the canal has pro
vided benefits to the United States, to Panama, 
and to the world. Of the total tonnage that "'; 
transits the canal, about 44 percent originates in, 
and 22 percent is destined for, U.S. ports. This 
tonnage represents about 16 percent of the total 
U.S. export and import tonnages. 

The canal has been economically important to 
Panama, too. More than 30 percent of Panama's 
foreign exchange earnings and nearly 13 percent 
of its GNP are directly or indirectly attributed to 
the presence· of the canal. But those contribu
tions represent a smaller portion of.Panama's 
economy now than they did in years past. 

In fact, reliance on the canal by all parties has 
evolved from earlier years. As trading patterns 
have changed and world commerce has become 
more sophil\ticated, alternatives to the canal have 
begun to emerge. These alternatives include the 
use of larger vessels which would bypass the 
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Canal, rearrangement of markets and sources, 
product exchanges, and partial or complete sub
stitution of land or air transport for ocean trans
port. As canal users take advantage of these 
alternatives, the canal's value declines relative to 
the economies of the user nations. For the 
United States, in particular, a recent study has 
shown that the canal's impact on the domestic 
economy is quite small compared to the economy 
as a whole. 

Panamanian Treaty Concerns 

Panama has been dissatisfied with the treaty for 
many years. Part of this dissatisfaction has de
rived from Panama's interpretation of two aspects 
of the situation which resulted in the Treaty of 
1903: (1) Panama's acceptance of unfavorable 
treaty terms due to its dependence upon the 
United States to protect its new-found indepen
dence from Colombia; and (2) Panama's principal 
negotiator was a Frenchman who benefited 
considerably when the United States purchased 
the private French concession to build a trans
isthmian canal. 

Over the years Panama has also charged that 
the United States has unilaterally interpreted the 
treaty to Panama's dis advantage and given Panama 
an inadequate share of the benefits from the op
eration of the waterway. Even more objection
able in Panama's view, are the provisions in the 
Treaty of 1903 which give to a foreign power in 
perpetuity governmental jurisdiction within a 
portion of Panamanian territory. Increasingly in 
recent years Panama has insisted that U.S. control 
over the Canal Zone prevents the country from 
realizing its full economic potential. 

The United States has responded sympathet
ically to some of these Panamanian concerns. In 
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1905 it recognized Panama's titular sovereignty 
over the Canal Zone. The treaty was revised in 
1936, and again in 1955, to provide Panama 
with a greater share of the economic benefits of 
the canal and to remove certain outdated aspects, 
such as the right granted to the United States to 
interfere, when it believed necessary, in Panama's 
internal affairs. Despite these modifications, how
ever, many of the features of the treaty most 
objectionable to Panama remain unchanged. 

The canal has become the major political issue 
in Panama. In recent years the intensification of J 

Panama's campaign for more favorable treaty 
terms has produced tensions in U.S.-Panamanian 
relations. In 1964 the death of 20 Panamanians 
and 4 Americans brought the Panama Canal issue 
to the attention of the United Nations and the 
Organization of American States (OAS). 

Evaluation of Bilateral Negotiations for a New 
Treaty 

Following discussion of the issue by the OAS, 
the United Nations, and other international agen
cies after the 1964 riots, the United States and 
Panama agreed in 1964 to begin bilateral negotia
tions for a new treaty. In so doing, the United 
States recognized that a comprehensive moderni
zation of its relationship with Panama correspond
ed to its long-term national interests and to a 
changing international environment. 

U.S. officials entered the negotiations in late 
1964 with a view to insuring that: 

• The canal should continue to be available to 
the world's commercial vessels on an equal 
basis at reasonable tolls; 

• It should be operated and defended by the 
United States for a reasonably extended, but 
definite, period of time; and 

• It should continue to serve world commerce 
efficiently. To this end, the United States 
sought the right to provide additional canal 
capacity if it is needed. 

By 1967, the negotiators of both countries had 
prepared three draft treaties. They provided for 
operation of the present canal under a joint U.S.
Panamanian authority; for construction and op
eration of a sea-level canal under a sir,1ilar joint 
authority; and for U.S. defense of the old and 
new canals for the duration of each treaty. Nei
ther Panama nor the U.S. Government moved to 
ratify these treaties, and the new government 
headed by General Omar Torrijos, wh:ch assumed 
power in October 1968, formally rejected them. 

In 1970 the Qovernn;tent of Panama requested · 
the renewal of negotiations and the U.S. agreed . 
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President Nixon established negotiating objectives 
which, althougli modified by developments, were 
similar to those set by President Johnson in 1964. 
The objectives and positions of the United States 
thus reflect a bipartisan approach to treaty nego
tiations with Panama. They also are consistent 
with the broader policy stated in Secretary 
Kissinger's call in October 19 7 3 for a "new dia
logue" with our Latin American neighbors, a 
policy which President Ford has publicly endorsed. 

A Panama.-1ian negotiating team arrived in 
Washington in June 1971. Intensive negotiations 
during the rest of the year resulted in a U.S. 
treaty offer covering most of the issues relevant 
to the treaty. The Panamanian negotiators carried 
the offer to Panama for a review in December 
1971. Except for some informal conversations in 
March 1972 and an exchange of correspondence 
in the fall, the negotiations were not resumed 
until December 1972, when a U.S. delegation 
traveled to Panama. 

U.S. Security Council Action 

At Panama's initiative, the U.N. Security 
Council met in Panama City from March 15 to 
March 21, 1973. In those sessions, Panama criti
cized the U.S. posture on the canal question and 
sought a resolution supporting its position. Thir
teen nations voted for the resolution; the United 
Kingdom abstained. The United States vetoed 
the resolution on the grounds that it recognized 
Panama's needs but not those of the United 
States; that it was incomplete in its references to 
the negotiations; and that it was inappropriate 
because the treaty was a bilateral matter under 
amicable negotiations. In explaining the U.S. 
position, the U.S. Permanent Representative com
mitted the United States to peaceful adjustment 
of its differences with Panama and invited 
Panama to continue serious treaty negotiations. 

New U.S. Approach 

In Septembelf"l97~ecretary Kissinger charged 
Ambassador at ~llsworth Bunker with the 
task of renewing discussions with Panamanian 
officials for the purpose of arriving at a common 
approach to future treaty negotiations. Ambas
sador Bunker visited Panama from November 26 
to December 3, 1973, and again on January 6 
and 7, 1974, to discuss with Panamanian Foreign 
Minister Juan Antonio Tack general principles 
upon which a new treaty might be based. These 
discussions res~n the Statement of Principles 
of February 7~ (Seep. 3), which has 
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served as a useful framework for the present 
negotiations. 

U.S. Treaty Objective 

The principal objective of the United States 
in the current treaty negotiations is to protect 
our basic interests in the Panama Canal. The 
U.S. Government is seeking to establish a new and 
mutually acceptable relationship between our 
two countries whereby the United States will re
tain essential rights to continue operating and 
defending the canal for a reasonably extended 
period of time. A new treaty based on partner
ship with Panama would enable the United States 
to devote all its energies to the efficient operation 
of the waterway. Moreover, it would provide a 
friendly environment in Panama that is most con
ducive to protecting our vital interests in keeping 
the canal open and secure. Such a treaty would 
be consistent with good business management, 
represent good foreign and defense policy, and 
signify a new era of cooperation between the 
United States and the rest of the hemisphere. 

In recent years Latin American nations have 
made the negotiation of a more equitable canal 
treaty with Panama a major hemispheric issue 
and a test of U.S. intentions regarding the "new 
dialogue." 

Issues in the Negotiations 

In the months following the February 7 signing 
of the Statement of Principles, Ambassador 
Bunker and Foreign Minister Tack met several 
times in Panama and Washington to define the 
issues involved in the new treaty arrangement. 
After agreement was reached, the negotiators 
moved into substantive talks aimed at resolving 
these issues. 

The United States and Panama have agreed in 
principle that the Treaty of 1903 should be re
placed by a modem treaty that rejects the concept 
of perpetuity and accommodates the sovereignty 
of Panama with the interests of the United States, 
on theunderstanding that U.S. control and de
fense of the Panama Canal would continue for a 
period of fixed,duration. In the context of the 
Statement of Principles the issues the two nego
tiating parties are working to resolve are: 

1. Duration: How long will the new treaty 
remain in force? 

2. Operation and Defense: What rights and 
arrangements will the United States have to 
permit it to cobtinue to operate, maintain, and 
defend the canal? What geographic areas will . 

• 

the United States require to accomplish its 
purpose? 
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3. Jurisdiction: What areas will be controlled 
and what functions will be exercised by the 
United States when its jurisdiction terminates, 
and what is the period of transition? 

4. Expansion of Capacity: How will the 
treaty provide for possible enlargement of canal 
capacity? 

5. Participation: How and to what extent 
will Panama participate in the administration and 
defense of the canal? 

6. Compensation: What will be the form and 
level of economic benefits to Panama in any new 
treaty? 

Current Status of Negotiations 

Since June 1974, the talks have been taking 
place in a cordial, informal atmosphere. The 
U.S. negotiators have been proceeding carefully 
and methodically. While there is no fixed time
table, the negotiators from both countries have 
indicated their satisfaction with the progress to 
date and are hopeful that both countries can 
reach agreement on a draft treaty. 

Any decision which the President might make 
affecting the future of the canal will, of course, 
be designed to protect U.S. interests. Indeed, a 
major reason for negotiating a new treaty is to 
avert a serious crisis which would endanger our 
interests. 

Any treaty agreed upon by the negotiators and 
approved by the executive branch will be submit
ted to the U.S. Senate for ratification and subject 
to full constitutional process. Panama, for its 
part, has said that it will submit the new treaty 
to a plebiscite to insure that it is acceptable to 
the Panamanian people. 

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES 

Joint Statement by the Honorable Henry A. 
Kissinger, Secretary of State of the United 
States of America, and His Excellency Juan 
Antonio Tack, Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
the Republic of Panama, on February 7, 1974 
at Panama 

The United States of America and the Repub
lic of Panama have been engaged in negotiations 
to conclude an entirely new treaty respecting 
the Panama Canal, negotiations which were made 
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possible by the Joint Declaration between the 
two countries of April 3, 1964, agreed to under 
the auspices of the Permanent Council of the 
Organization of American States acting provision
ally as the Organ of Consultation. The new 
treaty would abrogate the treaty existing since 
1903 and its subsequent amendments, establish
ing the necessary conditions for a modem rela
tionship between the two countries based on the 
most profound mutual respect. 

Since the end of last November, the authorized 
representatives of the two governments have been 
holding important conversations which have per
mitted agreement to be reached on a set of fun
damental principles which will serve to guide the 
negotiators in the effort to conclude a just and 
equitable treaty eliminating, once and for all, the 
causes of conflict between the two countries. 

The principles to which we have agreed, on 
behalf of our respective governments, are as 
follows: 

1. The treaty of 1903 and its amendments 
will be abrogated by the conclusion of an entirely 
new interoceanic canal treaty. 

2. The concept of perpetuity will be eliminated. 
The new treaty concerning the lock canal shall 
have a fixed termination date. 

3. Termination of United States jurisdiction 
over Panamanian territory shall take place prompt
ly in accordance with terms specified in the treaty. 

4. The Panamanian territory in which the canal 
is situated shall be returned to the jurisdiction of 
the Republic of Panama. The Republic of Panama, 
in its capacity as territorial sovereign, shall grant 
to the United States of America, for the duration c the new interoceanic canal treaty and in accor-

DEPARTM(;NT OF STATE, U.S.A. 
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dance with what that treaty states, the right to 
use the lands, waters and airspace which may be 
necessary for the operation, maintenance, protec
tion and defense of the canal and the transit of 
ships. 

5. The Republic of Panama shall have a just 
and equitable share of the benefits derived from 
the operation of the canal in its territory. It is 
recognized that the geographic position of its 
territory constitutes the principal resource of the 
Republic of Panama. 

6. The Republic of Panama shall participate 
in the administration of the canal, in accordance 
with a procedure to be agreed upon in the treaty. 
The treaty shall also provide that Panama will 
assume total responsibility for the operation of 
the canal upon the termination of the treaty. The 
Republic of Panama shall grant to the United 
States of America the rights necessary to regulate 
the transit of ships through the canal and operate, 
maintain, protect and defend the canal, and to 
undertake any other specific activity related to 
those ends, as may be agreed upon in the treaty. 

7. The Republic of Panama shall participate 
with the United States of America in the pro
tection and defense of the canal in accordance 
with what is agreed upon in the new treaty. 

8. The United States of America and the 
Republic of Panama, recognizing the important 
services rendered by the interoceanic Panama~ 
Canal to international maritime traffic, and bear
ing in mind the possibility that the present canal 
could become inadequate for said traffic, shall 
agree bilaterally on provisions for new projects 
which will enlarge canal capacity. Such provi
sions wiR be incorporated in the new treaty in ac
cord with the concepts established in principle 2. 
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January 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: Information Items 

_Tanzanian President !ferere Responds to Your Letter on Angola: 
In response to your recent letter, President Nyerere discussed 
at some length the differences in u.s. and Tanzanian attitudes 
toward the Angolan crisis. Recognizing that the u.s. is con
cerned lest Angola become a satellite of the Soviets with 
military bases on Angolan soil, he said, "Tanzania's interest 
in Angola stems from ••• our desire that Angola should not be
come the satellite or puppet of any other country -- with a 
particular worry in our mind about racialist and colonialist 
South Africa. America is concerned about Cuban troops and 
Russian weapons in support of the MPLA. Tanzania is much 
more concerned about the intervention of South African troops 
and weapons •••• • South Africa, he continued, seeks a "buffer 
to protect its domination over Namibia and its own inhuman 
apartheid practices in South Africa itself." President Nyerere 
expressed the concern that by being an the same side as South 
Africa in Angola, the u.s. will become increasingly identified 
with South Africa's racialist policy and will force the MPLA 
into a degree of dependence on the Soviet Onion which would 
endanger its present declared policy of nonalignment. 

Silberman Meeting with Yugoslav Foreign Secretary Minic: During 
a long meeting with Foreign Secretary.Minic on January 23, Am- . 
bassador Silberman informed him of the u.s. decision concerning 
TOW missiles, indicating that it reflects your commitment as 
expressed in Belgrade to review the military sales question per
sonally. Minic responded that the decision was very good news 
and that Yugoslavia had been confident that you would follow 
through on your commitment to review the problem. Ambassador· 
Silberman told Minic that we are prepared to sell the missiles 
because it is in our interest to do so but that there is no 
way to prevent newsmen from specula~ing as to our motives. 
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Ambassador Silberman then raised the question of Soviet milit~ry 
overflights of Yugoslavia for Angola. ~tinic continued to deny 
that there was an airlift and that the Soviets had asked for 
clearance for military planes. He asserted that only a normal 
number of civilian planes had overflown Yugoslavia during the 
period under discussion. He complained that the u.s. must 
have much more sophisticated equipment and said that with ac
cess to that equipment, they could inquire further. Ambassador 
Silberman responded that the information we had given them was 
accurate and that they ought to be "damned concerned11 if a 
foreign power was capable of military overflights without de
tection. Minic diverted the conversation by initiating a gen
eral discussion of the Angolan question, during which each 
restated the position of his government. The ambassador made 
clear u.s. concern about the precedent of the use of Soviet 
power in support of a minority group in any country and the 
'obvious implications for other countries who may at some time 
be vulnerable to just such an ·intervention. Minic ducked this 
thrust and observed that the problem in Angola was on its way 
to a solution. The ambassador responded that it depended on how 
efficient the Soviets and CUbans were at killing Angolans. 
When Minic retorted that that was a brutal way of putting the 
matter, Silberman responded that the Soviets were pursuing 
a brutal policy. 

Ambassador Silberman comments that, in his view, Minic was 
not telling the truth about SOviet overflights and that the 
Yugoslavs in fact have unofficial knowledge of the nature and 
purpose of the overflights. Be states that by his demeanor 
and tone Minic indicated dubiety. 

with the present majority 
next parliamentary elections or to be able to work with a new 
majority to consist of the Socialists (PS), Left Radicals, 
centrists, Independent Republicans, and part of the Union 
of ts for the 

, es not believe the PS 
leader, Francois Mitterrand, would drop the PS connection with 
the Communist Party to join the cur~ent presidential majority; 
but Giscard is intriqued with the idea that after Mitterrand, 
there might be an evolution towards a social democratic party 
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in France with a leader such as the present pr~e ministers of 
Great Britain and West Germany. Giscard's present instructions 
to his political lieutenants are to be sure no attacks are maie 
against the PS which could be imputed to him or his associates. 
Otherwise, he permits and even encourages his associates to in
prove relations with elements of the PS. On the subject of 
the economy, the Elysee is optimistic about 
an up-turn in ·, even though it will be accom-
panied by ·rising inflation rates and will not appreciably lessen 
unemployment. The Elysee believes it can live with the one 
million unemployment figure, even during the 1977 and 1978 
elections. 

Israeli Views of Rabin's Visit: On the eve of Rabin's arrival 
in Washington, our embassy in Tel Aviv has reported that Is
raelis anticipate his official discussions will be difficult. 
Regarding next steps in the Middle East, Israeli commentators 
believe Rabin is coming to the u.s. without new proposals. 
Instead, he is expected to reiterate Israel's wish for are
convened Geneva conference without the PLO and for dealing 
with the Palestinian issue through the Jordanians. From the 
Israeli perspective, the success of the visit will be measured 
not by progress on how to deal with the Middle East problem -
which the Israelis do not expect -- but by Rabin's ability to 
present the overall Israeli case to the administration and -
particularly to Congress and the American public in such a 
way as to ensure the continuation of strong u.s. support 
through 1976. Rabin has reportedly concentrated his efforts 
over the past few days on preparing his address to the joint 
session of Congress and other public statements. These are 
expected to be upbeat in tone, conveying a positive image of 
Israeli policy, even if containing nothing.new in substance • 

........ Rabin is expected to 
• sustain the FY-76 

lion) of FMS assistance for Israel in FY-77, 
despite the administration's submission of a $1.0 billion figure 
to Congress, and there is one report that Rabin may also ask 
for an additional "special sum• for the transition quarter • 

Rabin visit will be carefully 
leadership a~d his ab~ity to 
of Israel's interests without 
tionship. 

•••••• the outcome of the 
a test of Rabin's 
Israeli perception 
U.S./Israeli rela-· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
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MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL. SCOWCROFT 

FROM: The Situation Room 

SUBJECT: Additional Information Items 

MORI DociD: 484691 

January 27, 1976 
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Laos Agrees to Talks with Thailand: Thai Prime Minister Khukrit 
Pramot met January 21 in Bangkok with the Lao deputy minister 
of information, culture, and tourism. Khukrit afterwards an
nounced that Laos is now willing to hold talks with Thailand 
within the context of a ministerial-level border committee. 
The Thai foreign ministry then announced that the first meet
ing will occur in February and will cover such subjects as 
transportation of goods through Thailand to Laos, smuggling, 
and illegal border crossings. (Quinn) 

< < ... < •• 

'Armed Resistance Gains Momentum in Laos: Lao conununist 
authorities are having difficulty containing resistance· north
east of Vientiane and in southern Laos. In the north, Meo 
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dissidents have conducted small-scale ambushes against gov
ernment forces. 

north of Vientiane this 100nth and resistance group~· 
are interdicting roads and ambushing resupply convoys. Local 
communist security forces report that the dissidents are ac
tive in all Meo villages. In southern Laos, several groups 
of exiled· Lao army personnel are reportedly operating against 
communist forces, but their operations are limited because of 
serious shortages of weapons, ammuntion, and other vital sup
plies. 

While this armed resistance poses no threat to the Lao communist 
regime, it will almost certainly render efforts to consoli-
date control and implement programs more difficult. Communist 
authorities will not allow the situation to get out of hand, and 
they have already deployed troops to deal with the problem. The 
North Vietnamese may also provide support. There is an uncon
firmed report that MIG-17s from Hanoi operated in the Long 
Tieng area agair"st Meo troops. (Quinn) 

Panamanian Situation Returning to Normal: Following last week's 
government crackdown on opponents, tensions seem to be dis-':~ 
sipating in Panama and the situation returning to normal. Some 
ten persons were exiled and as many as 140 arrested, probably 
largely as the result of public criticism of the government's 
economic policies and direction. Business leaders were at the 
forefront of the protest and called an economic shutdown in 
response to the exiles. The government issued a communique 
over the weekend which maintained a hard.line toward dis
ruptions of public order but endorsed dialog with civic-minded 
businessmen and hinted that the exiles might be permitted to 
return if the private sector terminated its protests and stri~e. 
At the same time the leading businessmen's organization urged 
resumption of normal economic ·activity. To~ijos reportedly 
was prepared to use force to end the disturbances if the problem 
were not settled by Sunday. Business activity was expected to 

returning to normal yesterday and tensions are subsiding. 
~~~!!!P~~!I~~~!opposition to the government 

measures cr were s tially stronger and more 
widespread than Torrijos had expected and support from 
the left less enthuasiastic. 

PanamfUlian ex-President Arnulfo 
later this week. He has been 
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in exile in Miami since he was deposed by the current military 
government in 1968. Only recently Torrijos made thinly veiled 
references to alleged plotting by Arias linking him to the 
businessmen~s opposition groups. Any return to Panama would 
have to have Torrijos • approval. (Low). 

Tuna Fleet Buying Licenses: Last year's series of tuna boat 
seizures and our confrontation with Ecuador may be avoided 
this year. The San Diego-based U.S. tuna fleet has decided 
to buy licenses from Ecuador to fish in Ecuadorean-claimed 
waters. Many of the boats are already en route to the area. 
The tuna, however, are moving south toward Peru and industry 
representatives have asked the State Department to secure 
information on the procedures for purchasing licenses from 
Peru. There is always a possibility that one boat will fail 
to purchase licenses, however. Its seizure would involve all 
the automatic legislative sanctions. (Low) 

Possible Guerrilla Gains in Colombia: A recent kidnaping 
operat~on ~n southern Colomb~a has revealed the existence of. 
a well organized guerrilla force. If eye witness reports (of 
some 800 involved in the exercise) a:r·e even partially accurate, 
the operation indicates a significant: increase in the level of 
organization, equipment, recruitment capability, and, most 
important, numbers of guerrillas active in Colombia. Previous 
estimates have placed figures for guerrillas operating in 
Colombia at around 500. Security forces have been unable to 
locate the forces responsible for the kidnaping. (Low) 

.. 
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WESTERN 
HEMISPHERE 

Panama Floats 
Canal Treaty 
Press Stories 

The Panamanian government is behind 
the newspaper stories in Panama alleging 
a major breakthrough in the canal treaty 
negotiations; the government is trying to 
divert attention rrom anti-government 
protests. 

The stories ass•rt that the US has 
agreed to transrer the canal back to 
Panama in 1995, to reduce the size or the 
Canal lone by up to 90 percent, and to 
submit r~ture disputes to inter-American 
arbitration. The stories imply that final 
agreement is near, parlly because or chier 
or government Torrijoo' warning to US 
Ambassador Bunker late last year not to 
return to Panama without specific 
proposals. 

The government is under fire ror there· 
cent arreot and exile or prominent ad· 
ministration critics. Torrijos' heavy. 
handed allempts 'to break up the reoult· 
ing protests have enhanced the opposi· 
lion's cause, but the government should 
be able to control the proteots. 

The press stories, however, may 
backfire. The Panamanians will be under 
greater preosure to produce results when 
the US negotiating team returns next 
month. 

Last September, Panamanian leaders 
rostered expectations or a major negotia· 
ling breakthrough. and there was con· 
siderablc disappointment when it did not 
materialize. Partly as a result or this, 
Torrijos later issued the public warning to 
Bunker. Now the Panamanians are under 
sreater pressure themselves to produce 
major progress in February ... 
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THE WlilTL: !IOU~3E: 

WA ~; H I N C T 0 r·-J 

Na. tion;:J Sc C1JJ'i tv De· ci ~:jon Tvf c:xno ;·anc: mn ?, 0?. 
---~-----~-··-·-........ ---·-·•·--~~---~·------ h·---·~··"'- --·-• --••-·--·• ·· .. _.u 

TO: The s,_:cretary of State 
The Secretary of DcL:n~;e 

./mp;u:-3l 18, 1975 

SUDJECT: Pan;;una Canal Trsaty Ncgoi..iatim1s 

After considering the vic-:;vs e.7;:pressccl by the D2partr.ncnt::: c£ State 
m1d Defense concerning propo~5als for negotiating instructions on a 
new United States -Pa.namc:~ Canal Treaty, I have decide::] to 1nodify 
the negotiating instru::tions conta:incd in NSDlvis 131 and 115 and to 
supplement them as follows: 

.. 
-- The ner;otiators are authorized to p1·opose to the 

Panmnc::.n5.<:lns th?_t the treatv du;·atio:J. anrJlicc::..ble for defense be , ----- ~· ----- .... ... 

£cparatcd fronl. its applica.tion to operation of. the Cc::..naL Vvith 
re~a:tcl to duration applicable to ope:ration of the Canal, the U:o.ited 
Sta.tes ncgoti::ctors should seek to obtain the longest pos~-;ible pericd, 
to tcrrDinate not e<.e.rlier than Dcce:cnber 31~ 1999. \Vith. regard to 
d1:iratim:1 applicable to defense of the Canal, they should se·::k to 
obbin a minirc1mn of 50 years, but. arc authorized to recede to no 
lens than 40 years. They should also n1ake efforts to obtai..."'1. a 
right in. principle for the Unitc.d States to-~uti~ip~~te .. in C-~ 

·defense, -in~:r~~ding <1)in}~.ted rr<ilHary pre~;ence in Panarna;-"£ollow~ng ~/ 
ff1e expirz:Lion of the treaty p~:riod applicable to d_t;fc_~~-c, s{J.cE.- ·~·
participatio!.; to be of a r1~t~re and 1..1.nder tenns to be a-g:::ccd upon 
between the parties no: less than one year prior to the treaty's 

·expiration. As a faJ.lback, if deerr1ed necessary to adJ..i.eve the 
objective of an extended period for Canal defense or other critical 
negotiating objectives, the Negotiators 1nay offer a reduction of tl:re 
duration period applicable to C;;;mal ope1·ation to a period of not less 
than 20 years. 

-- With regard to C2nal C"::J2<cnsion! the United States 
Negotiators should seek to obt;:J_in the longest possible period up to 
the term:i~1a.tion of United States responsibility for operation for a 

SECRET - X GDS (3) 
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. United Stdc ~; option to cxe rei se dcf)nitive v.nd exclusive rit:;ht[; to 
cxp<mcl the C;tnal' [J c;q);:i.city, whclher by addition of a thixd lana of 

·locks or the constn<ction of a sea-level ca:1:-d. As a bDl5aci~, they 
may seek tc~ obtain --either in 11ct~ of or in coTnbin<:tion with 
definitive r1L;hu; -- commi.tmcnts that: (a) Pana:ma w_ill not potn"lit 
the con . ..,:n.1cti:ln u[ .::t ~·.ca level c2.nal in it::; territory dul'ing· trw 

.·period of t:nitcd St;:ctcs ccmtrul oi the existing Canal urilc[;l.l it h~s 
first offered to 1bc Unitc:d St:ilcs the option to construct s-cch o. 
can<:J. Tk1t option ~;hcn:ld be under t<.~nns and conditions which 
would accord to tbe United SL1tcs rights reLiting to operation and 
d cf en~; c c ornrncnsu r z, Le with the due p 1·ote c tion and cnjoyn1cnt of a 
United States in\'cslr•H:nt of th:t~ Jn.3gnit11de; (b) no country other 
than the United .':;t:,tcs 01· l';tlBlYl::t shall hav~ responsibility for 
opcr2tio;1 and dc{en~:c of an int(:!·occzJJlic c;1nal in Pan<nna; and 
(c) the~ nC\it).·;ility ;;uar;mtcc ~1pplic0blc to the cxi.sting Czn1al '\vill 

~pply to any new czu~al built in l';cnetn!a, 

·. -- With rcg;u-d to ~~~c]l_\'::.:'~~'.'E_<~·c"~-·- the United States 
Negc,ti<:toL~ stJUcdd seck ~o ob'vli:1 l~:J!Ull'Zt 1 ~; accepta.-Jc'e of the United 
States off~~l- of .Jcm~1ary lS, 197:;, modified by the adclition of such of 
the fo1lo\':ing ~,l·c.1s ;!S the ~cgot.iators find necessary. in order to 
(~.,:.rthet 0\.\1" objectives: 

'' 

C ristob;l.l Pic r s 

Forl Shen11an jungle training a t·ca south of the 
22nd grid 

Coco Solo, Fort Randolph .::tnd access to thern v1a 

H.anclol ph H.oad 

Portions of the Albrook/Clayton Training At·cas 

If ().grccrnent is not pos~;ibfe on the b,1si~' of these offers, the United 
Stater, Negotiators sho1llrl rc'lue!;t further instt·uction.': it·om the 

.. President, 

.. 
"' 

SEC!~ET .. XGDS 
.,.,"., ........ ~-·--"·-·~·-~-·--'-~-- "-.. --------~---
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r·- With regard to 
l\Jc~~.otiatQrs shc:uld seek to obtain J<n_;z_~nla 1 s agrccn1ent that the 
J.H.cgotiz>t.ions \viH rernain confidcLt:ial so that the Pana:r.n;:t C2.nal i~; su-~ 

will not be injected ;nto the domesHc poJ.itical process in the United 
States in 197 6. 

-- With rer;ard to the ECS"L~~~ti~_l_0_ :ClCf~_ot_ii~::~i_?T~~ the United 
States Ncgoti2tors should proceed pronlptly to continue their tc.: sk. 

-- \V:ith rcr,;n·d to the creat:ion of a fav~E_?-ble l?2i;icinal_ 
Cl:_l_yi_~~~.:Tncnt for i.r'?:._Z::!_Y ra!j_fi~~ltign, the Departments of St:J.te c:~nd 
Defense shou]cl join in reg-ular conslJltat:io:Is with the Congress on 
the course of treaty negotiations and :;hould initiate: a11 effort to 

build "''l'l"'"t for a new tl-~at)• wlt.h Panama. I . 
11 ! J ;(J / :1--v\ 

. /dhf"'( ; t 7 
cc: The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 

The Director of Cent:.-al Intelligence 
· The Chic£ Negotiator for ihe Par1an1a Canal Treaty 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DPC 16 

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESS, RADIO AND TELEVISION NEWS BRIEFING 
-MONDAY; JANUARY 26, 1976, 12:48 P.~~ .-

(ON THE RECORD UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED) 

MR. FUNSETH: Good afternoon. I have a 

number of announcements. 

Available in the office are the following 

statements and press releases: 

- A statement of Under Se~xe-tary Robinson 

before the 8\ili0ommittee on Internation~l Finance and 

Resource. Mr. Robinson appeared at 10 o'clock 

this morning. The subject of his s~tatement is "The 

Problem of Global Inf-lation and its Implications for 

National Policy." 

- Secondly, we have copies of the program of the 

official State visit of Prime Minister Rabin, which I 

believe was released on Saturday. 

- We also have the transcript of the press conference 

by the Secretary in Brussels on Friday. 

- We have the statements by the Secretary and the 

Sp.:mish Foreign Minister upon his arrival in Madrid on 

Saturday. 
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- We have the transcript of the press conference 

by the Secretary and the Spanish Foreign Minister following 

the signing of the Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation in 

Madrid on Saturday also. 

Later this afternoon -- I think prob.""lbly right 

after lunch -- we will have copies of the Treaty on 

Friendship and Cooperation, which was initialled or 

signed in Madrid, as well as some accompanying documen

tation. 

That is all I have. 

Q Was the T~eaty submitted up to the Hill 

today? 

A No. I understand, Lars, that we are in the 

process of putting the papers together and transmitting 

it to the Senate through the White House, but I do not know 

what day it is going up. 

Q Bob, do you have any information regarding 

the reported gift by General Barzani of the Kurds 

to the Secretary· of a rug and a necklace? 

A Yes. I have seen reports in the press 

currently which suggest leaks from the yet-to-be-released 

report of the House Select Corrnnittee on-Intelligence. 

I must say this kind of report is indicative of some ·of the 
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problems we have confronted with this whole €Xercise, 

but when the report is released we will ·probably have some 

comment on it. Meanwhile, as far as this particular 

report is concerned -- first, about a necklaca 

Mrs. Kissinger has never seen any necklace and never 

knew anything about it. And as for the rug, it -- along with 

the necklace -- are, as far as I know, in the White 

House, where they have always been. 

Q They are in the White House? 

A It is an absolutely false and 

spurious report. 

Q The rug is in the White House you say? 

A It and the necklace as gifts were 

turned over--or whatever happens to that kind of gift--

in the White House. Neither the Secretary nor Mrs. Kissinger 

ever had personal possession of these gifts. 

Q Is that all there were in the way of gifts 

-- one rug and one necklace? 

A That is all. 

Q Do you know that or are you just assuming that 

from the report? 

A I am assuming that, yes. That is all. 



Q·- You don't really know whether there 

are any more gifts. 

A All I know about is one rug and one 

4 

necklace. I do not believe there were any other gifts. 

Q O.K. Can you tell us something 

about this meeting, or negotiations, on the oil 

with the Soviet Union -- how long is this likely 

to last and what details are to be hamme-red out yet? 

A I really do not have much more than what 

was in the press release announcing it, Henry, 

They are starting today. How long they will last, I 

just do not know. 

Q Several days? 

A I assume so. I just do not have anything 

more than what was in the press release. 

Q Anything on the breakfast with Dinitz 

today? 

A The Secretary and the Israeli Ambassador 

had breakfast this morning and they were discussing prepara-

tions for Prime Minister Rabin's visit. That is all I have on 

it, Bernie. 

Q There's a report on FBIS saying that a~reement 
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has been reached-a a;npranise agreerent--an turning over ~al 

in full "sovereignty by 1995. Can you comment on 

that? 

A Not really. We have had other reports 

in the past on this and I ·:oJould repeat today what I have 

said in the past~ We are still in the process of 

negotiations, and our practice has been not to comment 

on these details until the negotiations are concluded. 

I would refer you to a statement that Ambassador 

Bmiker made several days agao on the status of the 

negotiations. 

Q This is a statement by the Foreign 

~linister of Panama, as I understand it. 

A What was brought to my attention, Lars, 

were reports in the Panamanian press. 

Q This was in the course of an interview 

he gave on a television program in Colombia. 

A I am still not going to comeent on the 

details of our negotiations until they are completed. 

Q Do you have a date for Bunker's return 

trip to Panama? 

A No, I do not. I will check into that 

and see if it has been fixed. 



,-. ·-----· " .... - .. ~.··· --~· -~ -~·~· .. .,,.-.·.;il.. 
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Q Bob. 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Can you confirm that the Secretary of 

· State is going to Latin America. on the 16th of February? 

A No, I cannot confirm the date. He 

hopes to go to Latin America, but I am not in a position 

to announce it today. 

Q In February? 

A .Let us wait for the announcement. 

Q Ready? 

· Q Bob -~ No; sorry -- there is a report 

in Ha'aretz today saying that King Hussein has told the 

Israelis that he was_prepared to negotiate in order 

to resupply the West Bank of the Jordan, which would 

be a change of policy -- I mean, Rabat. Do you have 

anything on that? 

A I do not have anything on that. 

Q You don't have anything on that? 

A I do not have anything a~ all on that. 

Q Bob, there were reports this morning 

too that South Africa is going to keep some of its forces 

on.the southwest border near Namiba until they receive 

a guarantee the bor9er is safe, and there are other reports 
.. 
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that they have already withdrawn. 

A All I have been able to find out about 

that this morning is that there have been news reports 

coming out of South Africa which are emanating from 

South African Government sources stating they have been 

withdrawing their troops from forward positions,and 

setting up defensive positions along the border. 

But that is all I have on it. I do not have anything 

officially. 

Q Bob, is the delegation of the FNLA, 

which is in Washington, going to be received by anybody 

in the State Department? 

A I will have to check into that. I was not 

mvare that there was a delegation in Washington today. 

Q There is right now. 

A Arriving? 

Q There's also a report from London 

that mercenaries are being recruited to be sent to Angola 

and are being financed by American sources. 

A I was not aware of that press report. 

Q Do you know whether it's against the law 

for any American to finance mercenaries ·overseas? 

A This question has come up in the past about 



recruitment in the United States for combat. 

There are some general re8trictions against 

8 

it in our Code but you would really have to go to the 

Justice Department to find out the specific parts 

of that statute. I do not have them here. 

Q Is the Administration planning to ask 

Congress for additional authority to send aid to the pro

Western forces in Angola? 

A As you know, only the Senate has taken 

action. The House still has action to take on the 

Senate bill that was passed before the recess. I 

believe the Administration continues to support the 

position we have had in the past. 

Q Are you hopeful? 

A Pardon me? 

Q Are you hopeful? 

A I have not done any recent head-counting 

but I have been reading reports about 

interviews on the Hill on the subject. [La~ghter] 

Q Thank you. 

(Whereupon, at 12:55 p.m., the press briefinq 

was concluded.) 



January 27, 1976 

PANAMA NEGOTIATIONS 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

See Attached Intelligence analysis on Panamanian strategy on Sanal 
negotiations. FBIS report also attached contains a statement by Antonio 
Tack: 

The chief Canal negotiator and former Foreign Minister of Panama, 
stated that the President has proposed a compromise formula for 
resolution of the Canal negotiations. He further states that agreement • 
could be reached in the negotiating round scheduled to begin next month. 
The Madrid news agency, EFE, uses this statement to confirm a report 
it had made from Washington that agreement on the Canal had already 
been reached and that the Canal and Zone would be returned to Panama 
at the. end of 1995. 

I. To the report that agreement has already been reached, we can 
reply that the negotiations are continuing, some progress has been 
made, but differences remain on a number of important issues. It 
is our hope that by means of serious and steady negotiating we can 
narrow these differences and achieve an agreement which would 
protect the interests of both countries in this area. 

II. To the 1995 date of return of the Canal to Panama, we can say 
that there has been no agreement reached on the termination date 
of any treaty which might be agreed on between the two countries. 

III. With regard to any specific involvement of the President, you 
can say that he is, of course, interested and follows the progress 
of the negotiations, which are under the direction of Ambassador 
Bunker. Specific negotiating guidelines, of course, have always 
been set by the President. 

IV. On the matter of correspondence with the Presidents of Venezuela, 
Colombia and CE>sta Rica raised by Tack, there was an exchange of 
correspondence with the Presidents of these countries concerning the 
Canal earlier last year. President Ford's letter was of a general 
nature, and did not contain specific Canal negotiating positions. 
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~~AMA~IAN FOREIG~ MINISTER CONriR~S CANAL AGREEM£NT NEAR 

· r'·~·-<":')~•·t:. .... ~D-. r.·e·E· -~ S0A~ISH 205S G'11T 25 JAN 76 PA 
. ·'·- •;'- -.. i; ••l"\~~-·.;"_.L ~" I __ -~ 

v'13i\fiGOED m-~T IL C20C G~lT 26 JAN 7€) 

ITEXT) BOGOTA, 25 J~~--THE UNITED STATES WILL RECOGNIZE 
~NAMA'S SOVEREIG~TY OVER THE CANAL A~D THE AREA Of 1,400 SQUAf 
KILO~fTERS THAT SURROUNDS IT BECAUSE THE TWO 
GOVERN'iPJTS HAVE .1\LREADY RE/lCHED PRELI"liNARY AGRFDlE~HS 
O'l A ~..!F~l; TREATY. Pfl'~t-1!'1A:Hfl~·l FOf\:::IG~1 ~IPHSTER LJUAN ANTONIO 

1 TACK MADE THE STATE~E~T TOD~Y C~ THE PROGRA~ "FIVE REPORTERS 
ND THt PERSONALITY OF THE WEFK" WHICH IS BROADCAST BY THE 

CARACOL NET\WRK OF COLOMBIA. • 
.. 

P '?t:'S DE'-f n FORD I~ fl. ~1FSSt·Gr. 1-r+A-LJUt.S-. 
_"-¥JT B ·l.! ~·~r.t:' P 1 'Cl TC PS·opo~•o tJ CO">~PJ:<q;.qsE f0£"~!11 ll I~~ ~'HJ(~!i _ 
PA~A~A'S RIGHT TO fXERCISF SCV~REIG~fY nV~R THE rt~AL ~~D THE 

/

O;NAL Z0~ 1 f L:: r..ccrprrn_. HE SAID THAT Hl THE ~~E 1!.' ROU:JD Of TALKS 
A'lD NE:GOTit.TJO\lS ¥.'HICH BEGINS n! FEBRUtf?Y H! PMJi\'1A "AGRED1EtH 
ffiULD BF ATTAINED OR REACHED !~ TH~ SEARCH FOR A NEW TREATY 
•oR AfT' V,'HlCH, IN A':-lY CASE t RECOG'HZES PA!-lA:1ANI AN SOVERE lGNTY 
OOER THE CA~AL.~ THE PA~AMAMIP~ FORFIG~ ~INISTER CONFIR~ED IN 
THIS FASHION THE EXCLUSIVE INFOR~ATION SUPPLIED TO EFE 1~ 
WASHINGTON, TO THF EfFECT THAT A~ AGRfE~ENT HAD ALREADY BEEN 

l·ltREACHED BET~EE~ TH~ T~O GOVER~~F~TS A~D THAI THE CANAL A~D 
THE CANAL ZONE WILL BE RETURNED !O PANA~A ON 31 DECE~BER !S95. 

i . - . - . ·:.. ='· 

TACK SAID THAT AS PART OF THE PANAMA~IAN CAMPAIG~ TO RECOVER 
ITS SOVEREIG~TY, THF NEXT STEP ~OULD BE THE USE OF »THE DIRECT 
ROUTE OF ~EGOTIATIO~~ A~D AffiR~ED THAT THERE IS GOOD REASON TO 
E-E:LIF.VE THAT IN THE LAST FEW :·10~HHS THF.HF. HAS BEE~ ,.AN 
EXTRAORDI"J!\RY CHANGE, ESPECif~LLY IN TH£ :1E~HALITY OF THE lJ.S. 
OONGRESS, 0~ THE BASIS OF THOROU3H EXPLA~ATIO~S MADE BY 
HIGH-RA~KI~G U.S. GOVERN~FNT OFfiCIALS." HE ADDED THAT THE 
ffiNGRESS IS WELL AWARE THAT THE PAMA~A~IAN ATTITUDE IS DEFI~ITE 
AND THAT. "IT IS D£TFFlHNED BY i3~0AD HISTORIC Of3JECTIVt:S \;~HlCH-TW 

- t~T ION ~JlLL FULFILL." . . . 

1 " ••• THFRF IS NO SENATE OR CO~GRESS, EVEN THAT OF THE 
U~ITED STATES. THAT CA~ CHANGE THIS PANA~ANIA~ ASPIRATION," SAID 
TACK. HE ~FFIRMED THAT PRELI~INARY AGRFE~ENTS EXIST ON THE 
~SIS OF TWO PANAMANIAN OBJECTIVES: TO RECOVER THE PA~AMA~IAN 
~~R~ITORY IN THE C~~AL ZO~E WHICH COVERS 1,400 
~UARE KILOMETERS AND TO HAVE A PA~A~ANIAN CANAL MANAGED 
BY PANA~1A~Hfl.NS. "THE AGREn~F."!TS WHICH \·.'E HAVF. ATTAINED COULD 
LF.AD TO A Nn! TREATY 'DRAFT' P~ THE NEl;R FUTURE, A TREfl.TY :,.TlfiCH 
GUARANTEES FOR PANM!fl. THE EXERCISE OF ITS FULL SOVEREIG!\TTY OVER 
THE CANAL ZONE," SAID THE FOREI8~ ~INISTfR. 

' . ' . .. . ' . 
:. 

I 

I 
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F0Pr.J~"' 'r1Jt.J1<)TF:R TACK St~Jn THAT THE CAf'!AL hAS fiLW,'\YS r.r.PRLSF',~TFt) 
At.J ELE'H.'·\If OF l~li:.n~JAL Si·.C:J.d11' ;:c:·, Td: ~::lT:: :~Tt.7!::-, :.;.Hr"T 1T 
"CONSIDERS AS ITS BASIC INTER~AL SECURITY," ~HICH HnS BEEN O~E 
uF' THE OBSTACLES TO AGRFEMF~H. "THIS IS THE CLASH WE HAVE HAD 
roR 70 YEARS," SAID THE PA~A~A~IA~ OFFICIAL. 
NEVERTHELESS, THE FOREIGN MINISTER fiEAFFIRMED HIS OPTIYJISM I~ 
FINDI!'JG AN AGREFr~ENT 1.\'ITH THE U~ITED STATES. "IJ.'E ARE CLOSER THAN 
F.VER TO A POSSIBLE AGREP~FNT," HE ADDED. HE SAID THAT THE 
PA~U\"'11\NIA:~ FOSITION '"IS U~:CHr~~~Gf.l.f;LE,'" A!:Dl'.lG THAT THE BILATI:f\;,l. 
~GOTIATIONS ARE PROCEEDING 0~ THE BPSIS OF POLITICAL CO~PRO~ISE 
ON BOTH POSITION." 

TACK SAID THAT FOR 6 YEARS PANAMA HAS BEEN WAGING AN 
INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO ~AKE THE BASIS Of THE PROBLE~ KNOWN, 
&RESSING THE SUPPORT THAT HAS BEEN RECEIVED 0~ THIS FRO~ ALL THE 
LATIN AMFRICAN COUNTRIES A"~D THE ~!ATI0t,1 S OF THE THIRD ~!ORLD '· 
AFRICA • ASIA A\JD F.VF.'l SO'>lE EUROPEA~l COUNTRIES. HE SAID THAT· 
EVERY COL':HHY THAT OfFERS ITS SUPPORT TO PANM1A "HAS THE 
lNDEPEMDE~CE TO DETER~INE IN ~HAT FOR~ IT CAN OFFER IT." 

,. HO\r.!EVER, Tt1CK MADE THE F'OLLO',H:~G D1PHATIC EXPLANATION: 
~HE CANAL PROELEM ~UST BE SOLVED BASICALLY AND PRI~CIPALLY BY 
THE PANA~·1ANif:l.',lS. IF' A SITUATION S~!OULD ARISE THAT wOULD 
REQUIRE FORCE TO FI~D SOLUTIONS, IT WOULD BE UP TO THE 
PANMli~NIM~S TO GECIDE IN v.'HAT :1A~H-TER THEY \t!OULD · F'f~CE THIS SITU!\TIO\: 

TACK DFNIFD THAT THE FEARS EXPRF.SSFD BY THE UNITED STATES--TO 
THE EFFECT THAT PANP.r11A WILL GIVE PRIORITY TO THE SOCIALIST \WRLD 
~ER THE CAPITALIST WORLD WHF~ IT RECOVERS SOVEREIG~TY--CONSTITUTE 
A "BASIC PROBLEM~ FOR HIS COU~TRY, STRESSING THAT "OUR ONLY 
ffiOBLH1 IS TO HflVE A PANP}1A~IAN CA~1?tL 11iA~~AGED BY PA>!M1ANIP::·~S." 
JE RECALLED THAT PRfSIDE~T FORD REPLIED TO A LETTER WRITTE~ TO 
HIM ABOUT THE CANAL MATTER BY THE PRf~IDFNTS Of COLO~BIA, 
ffiSTA RICA AND VEnEZUELA NlD THE P!-\>~A~1MHAN CHIEf OF GOVER'l~E~~T 
A~D THAT THE REPLY IS A POS!TIO~ FOR NEGOTIATION. 

THAT POSITION, SAID TACK, POINTS TOWARDS A POLITICAL 
OOMPRO~!SE "WHICH WE ARE TRYING TO RFACH. I~ HIS REPLY 
ffiESIDENT FORD EXPRESSES HIS POLITICAL POSITIONS ON THIS 
ffiOCESS OF ~EGOTIATIO~." HE STRESSED THAT THERE IS A FORMULA 
ffiOPOSED BY PRESIDENT FORD, ON THE BASIS OF WHICH PROGRESS HAS 
BF.'F.N t•1ADE, BECAU~;[ IT IS PART OF!.THE OBJECTIVES OF THE 
~NA~ANIAN NATION. THE PANA~A'liAN FORFIG~ MINISTER ALSO 
POINTF.D OUT TH/I.T THE PRESIDENTS LOPfZ !1ICHELSF.N <COLOr1BIA), 
CARLOS ANDRES PEHEZ <VENEZUELA), DMHEL ODUBER <COSTA RICA) 
A~D GENERAL TORRIJOS HAVE ALREADY FORMED A COM~ISSION TO 
ffiEPARE THE MEETING OF PRESIDENTS WHICH WILL BE HELD IN 
PANAMA ON 22 JmiE TO CO~MP!ORATE THF 150TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE ;uPHICTYO:·HC CO'~GI:f~S. 

26 JAN 005 8Z .. JOR /Hli 
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OfFICe OF Till~ \·lHJTE !lOUSE pr~r:ss SECRETARY 
( l'cOt'_;_~.L_I llino:i.s) --------------------

THE \·lJHT:C HOUS:C 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
AND 

QU:CSTION AND Al!S\!ER SESSION 
AT THE 

EVERETT McKINLEY DIRKSEN FORUM 

BMDLEY U:HVERSITY 

QUESTION: Mr. President, I am pastor of a church 
here in Peoria~ _From_time to tJrne we get reports, printed 
sometimes, td t~e ~ffebt that Mr. Kissinge~ and the State 
Depar>tment have already made pPomises and commitments 
regarding the Panama Canal to a Government which is something 
iess than friendly~--fc)-"'U:s·~-;~d, furthermore, it has been 
suggested that the constitutional clause which fopbids any 
United States property to be sold without approval of the 
Congress, that that will be circumvented by retaining title 
to it but nevertheless technically not selling it, but in 
reality giving all the controls and direction and jurisdiction 
to the Panama Government which only the ov:ner of the property 
should have, 

I would l:D~e you, Hr. President, to cornment on that 
if you v-:ould. 

THE PRESIDENT: First, let me say that whatever 
is done, if it reaches that point, will be fully submitted 
to the United States Congress, both the House as well as the 
Senate. If property is sold -- and I am not saying it is -
or is transfer1~ed, it \·muld have to be approved by both 
the House and the Senate c:md, of coul'sc, if it is a treaty, it 
would have to be approved by the Senate alone, so you can 
.rest assur0d that ~:.-:l1cJ.tevc~r is d~nc, if anyrthing. is dor1c, 
will be subDitted in its ~ntirety and completely open and 
above boetrd. 

How the situation is that since 196'1 when they had 
a sel,:._es of t'iots in the Panama. area, the Canal Zone and thq · 
GoveX'lll:l8nt of Pu.no.r.Ei, som~-::ro--people Here killed in these 
riots ,including a significant nur:tber of Americans. Those 
circUJastc:mccs precipi to.. ted nec;otiations that have been 
carried on by three Prc~sidents. Those ner;otiations are going 
on today bchJeen the Govcrm>~c'nt of Panamo. and the United States. 

I can only assure you because the negotiations 
hav8 not been completed-- that the United States, as ·far 
as I am concerned, will nev~r give u~ its national defense 
intcrest:s, nor gi vc up i·ts interests :i.n the operation of the 
Pannma Cnnal. And vJhtttevc::r is necotiated -- and nothing has 
been concluded -- will be submitted in its entirety ~o the 
Congress of the United States. .~-

HORE 



PJ~ESS COHfEJ\[JJCJ: NO. 2 8 

of the 

P.Jn:Sil)EJ~T OF THE UlHT:CD S'.i.'i\TES 

At 12:02 P.M. ~ST 
Hr:u'ch 13 , 19 'l G 

· Satw:>du.y 

At Cuilfol"d Co11c::ge 
Grcensboro 3 North Carolina 

Qu1=-•::,.,.1·'TO~' • J··"1·-r. })Y>""sidcnt, m~,• oues·i.:ion is this o .wv -- ~. .. • .t.- c J.-c.. ., .. ~1. 

sec the United Statc~s. relinquishin~~ corrtJ:-:ol of the 
~--)~_9U. ··- • . •. -::- ~--· · ·· ... · ;. - •-'= c' · ~ri •;-. <~'hu:t 
:UlCJl:k.1 Ct~nt:;l.J.n t:he DC/~-L lOUJ.' yeat•~,, ciDCl., l.L uO~ UJ,. ___ (._' 
. ,_ -·- ----·-- ---~- ....... -.... ·----..... ---.-~ .. --...................... , ____ ~., 

l.l··curnst,::nc.os '? 

•• TI !J~ l~l~Ij S I I'JEJ..! rr : Thr'(: e r'L·c s i dc~rj ·t s l1 t1 \'e )Jc e 11 11 Q i~ ot i. t~ t i r~ [~ 
sincr~ l9Ci!i l·.'ith ths Covcc\•n;::cnt of Pani::Da to :c.e~;olvc the d:'..'.~pu~c: 
tlJat c:u·o~;c: fo11m-J:~nr, the ver>y sad c.:nd tl'ar;ic incident that 
hupfQJlcd at that tilile \·ll1C:r:'e son<e 30 people \-JC.<r'e l:il1.cd, 
includin~, as l rcc~1l, approximately 10 Amcrica~s. 

These ncgot:i2tions have r;onc .on for .::bout 10--pJus 

I c<:tn assur-e you of thi~~ ·• The United Stctcs, as 1onr_~ · 
as I (;;~ PPesidcnt, \·JilL do nothin~; to give up the cont·)~Ql of the; 
Op2).'cc'l:ions of th~;~ C;~~;-,~1 ~-.···Ci~:;·cJ .. \-::i_f:L. ,j(). -nothin;~ to ~:i.vc Uf' t_hc _ 
Jnil·itc•rv l'l"0-1-r.:c:·c'-·L·o·) of ·t·)·l·"' C"rl'l] ''r•d tJ·,·'t ]•,., <~}1"'J- ·t]·o ("''"''(""tS in • ·- -'" · ..1 · · "- _ ... ""' • l ... ._ u .. <.._ • ' Ct. ~ , t.l . • -'"~ -\\ <..:.. L J ..._.. ... /~ j/ _....._ "- · -·· 

oup Gc1ve:rm::cnt <ll'e Jaost cuncc~l':lcd 2llotrt. And Hhu:tevc:r~ i~: 
agPccd to, if .:1ny~lLinr,, \-7il1 be f:>ubra:i.ttcd opcn1y to the United 
Stutcc.; ·ce>''•"'l..,t:''''~ J''()Yl ' - ... Q \..• ,_, ~-- . . .. 



PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT IN DALLAS 

I think it is premature to come to any conclusion as to what might be 

the final resolution of the longstanding differences between the 

United States and Panama. Three previous Presidents have had 

representatives negotiating on this very controversial issue. I can 

simply say and say it very emphatically, that the United States will 

never give up its defense rights to the Panama Canal and will never 

give up its operational rights as far as Panama is concerned. Since 

there is no resolution today, I don't think I should prejudge any 

detailed final settlement in the conflict or controversy. I can assure 

everybody in the United States that we will protect defense and 

operational responsibilities as far as the Panama Canal is concerned. 
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I r• "( Jre (;z:.--,~ G t -!""!.1 Ba lli~·:)t;_~z 
i:"t .... l~llC! f·!.:2.r-<~ r·J.a~a }1Gtcl 
Mil~3~~~e~ WiGconsin 

·~---"- ... -4. ~Ld .. .dr--. eucn, 

} .. lyi:n.g. c~u-s: l1ex-~ tJ~i~ !:i!c:r.:·hir~r- I let•r·n~d tih~!.t i:J:.c. 
[le.~J-ax•t:z-;ent uf .L.a_b.o~ i~ued L:t>:JJC u:-e"'rt: f!.OOd e-co!l.D~:;u.c T1t~~s., 

:rn.r:..;;:-: ircict:;t.t;.{i· 'i;:_(:t :t1K! 't..J-n5~plc•}-;.aen ·t J- ir_~:r·c h'ent do1.-.--.:1 

i!gtill. for~ ~a:J_re· ;t.on.:!:b. C>i- l"ia.I-ch .. to· 7 .. S- l)i!!'"eeut. I a~k you 
t:e>: C(_..;np&re. ,<::l.ia.t.- v.i:t..h '8..- ~ ~ &s I rcc<:.: 11, in 1-~a.y e>f l S'J 5. 

:L1-~-~ l!!OSt. erH~:.Dur~t.!i.n . .,~ n.e~t"5 \i"a$ t.he f-~et thn't ethi.G 
"1."-c.P'::>r·t ..;.-.,.d;~<:"7i:i:l;e"S-· t}Ei't 2(> > 7fJ(J ,(100 f"::>..Ople· G.Y'C p_.:;_)n_fully: -
~p.l~<l- ,:... ... :the" "hig.1:..est nu.ml>E:r of pR-o_yle employed in "t-he 
1d.stt.7:~:-- of~ :i:.l-re· Un.itt:{~- ~;;-cz.t~s -- an,-:1 si.ru::e. K~~--h \.~f l<;s't 
'}~ea".C'· ~~ lt~'Ve Q0ded 2 ifiUO..,UCO J:.rore joi}s :i_r: -the !Jrt.ite\1 .. f~:t-..a!_t=c~ 

~~0 -h~ 0'"7"\:' ~'~~g. Y--etl.l- r .. rr..J;.:',._~r-;s ill I:7~·du~:i.ng, Uner:~plOYJ-~ter..Lt 

. ··-· . 

!'JU!:ST'ICH\r; - 1-ir-v. f_.l-·e::sirl~-rlt., I Y\c-ally·· /tr::.ve tv;o 
qu~sz.i(_~~i~ ~--- .i_:r you.· ,.,i_},l •. -. 

~i1.E-~ikee 1!-.:ss.· ll-+?;-en.- t.~r-dercrl- ·to int-e]!.ru:tc· :~te . 
1)tt1j.J:_i.c-...: "Scl::(r;.,:l,s~ ~ ___ J)o ~r·c-u lJa·ve d.hy ·l:h-ought.s on. l!-Or.r t.o· o.c-hiev~ 

:Tf1E PFXS!DSH'I': ·- \:1cl1 1 :t l1a.v.e ~lw<:tyc l~;:~liev-:.!G tf;,~it 

-t}!c"':· f;on.~_ti'tlrt"·i&~---~if~h t. bf- r:qucJ.i t;!: IilU$t b£; l">t:·ot~cte-(1: ))~l 
t:!:.B·. co~ . .t.Tt-;">-: __ :e,f• .t.t-~-- lc_rrd •3nd l)y .Gll ot.'Lel.'"' public <>ffic-i£:ls. 
en-~-~ 7J~ ct1~0·· l~a.:nrl: 1 do r;.ot 1>.£-:lie-vc l}}Z"Lt Cc.l_lrr-t c,~de:r--r~ .. j 
:foi:rt::e-G. .. t-risi:r~ff_ -~;;.~_z') .. ~C~tit::~JJ;: N~c).a.). l.aldr~e 

·_ ·_ L_o.~·=r--e-t .q_ual ~:1'!-:~r· .f~~-(~u·l!~t;i~n .. · 

-~fe .·l!i~J·e ~~-tnpJ.c r:·:·~5.c;•;-n.ce -t.!~ai:. :tr-' t~l0Ge 3.:nsta!1cc:s 
\·:D~;-r:. ~~t. 112.~- ~t-'"~-:--e,n -L',Fi)l5.~G--~ ... :'..;1;~ .... t (lr'~1r-!~--·~d Jc,r'ct~d )_,; __ ~sin.:-;,--
-t31e!'~ }!il.!;;-n-rt ;~~e.n .;-;.=:: inc!:'etiSC i~n (!U!:1lit)~· £-:~t?cz;tio:1 ... 1.1 ::.t-~ 
rr;y:· l!'c~_i-~f··-:t:::.o""~ -:-1;-cr-:~-:~ ·i:..;. a. :t~'t"tt.....:r· -..xcry to i!:::pr--!.1\TE f ... -dncatic~u!).} 

-c~;,r~!'~~ .... ~-ni.-ti~::!::."_·t;_r:d·~·;<.it -t1.:?-. ~?..<;r:Jr1 ~i:t~1C,. t.o. i1!;pro-... ~c "Ll:e 
ini..:t:.~r-.::.t-ic-!~ ~,f _o~r so·ciet:y· .:!~ f~O.t""a'J_rte~d l:y t11c {;(>:l~ti-t-u_ti(;n~ 

I_:t.-";}}- f~_r.!rid.IT:G.!.ft.:- ~-:1~:.C1\ 'r~U.!; .. r,.:-t!~Sed. l1y t)lC: (:c-r,(!)"f?r.S · 

ir~ I -_!~~·:~1' ~~-~8 ~.if:<""t!~(.i t:y· Jr~f~) r~~-::J~"icl!~G i! [;eri~r: o~-~ ~t.;:-:;: .. 8 ~~h(!Pc:.~:.,: 
l-~Z cc~.n. t.h.~~..!.:.~~·~s:t:t'2 i-!.:nd ~- i.~t ··t]!~-~ Siirtie t:~.l.J~, in1p:-r:~vc cduc_.ll"t.i<~~-·=-0 

.. 
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'."-1' .... \t.; 

~;<.)t! ,._ .. c1nt qu~;1.it.Y <-~~ucct.i~:'n~ whj,:h 1 ·t·hj __ ),}.: ht:' i-:)J h'i1nt,. 
c_:(\\J r t t., rrd e t· .. t: d f c~-r·{.· \~~ G 1·u ~~ i it£": if:. 11::' t· t), c~ ) >c-· G ~ )··\:.1Hf:-d r..; • 

il_;d5.c~;ti(~:j we },i-.LVC! t!2y~; thtit.' 
!L}\') ()(-:. )'('U j)r~cd.i(;i. ·~}.1_l:~t y.:o..1 h'~ll 

ib ·:r·"!J:~ )u::·r:·t: itt h'i!;~0-.r;i::;~;-, -- ·t)J£!.t \~~c \>jill 
not ~:c·i iif~ t<:, f.\:~ t i.I! t:r~y li~rr:ib(~ Pt.:\ ~-~=.t:u::~. It 

X t'!lin}; i i 
\~in~ },:_i"L J ~H~ 

).!:" i'· ll<iPd L:;ttlt.:·. 
I "i·.:.iir;l.: w~- }tJtV·c the ~:~ffir .. ~:t;tivc::. JJ;"~"o"t:J.'(jiT•f; G~·id._ c:ffi!"-2!i•tiVt.; 
J'G)i-c-6\v.f;. t-.{_,tb (.!t l'iO~Jf.? Grtd (:1)P08d 1 t1nd J l_t-c_i).i~V::: ·i)Jiit i• 

Jn~~:)c,r-·ity :·>f t~"to -~~nr,r<t"~ \.·0ting :~n t)!(! f·!epubl.it.:e:rl }'f'l~~<lr~,r 
3.JJ t·]ir..:.:(>~:!-;i;-1 ~~--il1 ~:urpc):'t nj.)! <:ct;,(li-d;..:.·.::~J=, 

Ql!~)~J(?l{; f-lP11 .P·~·.._;;r .. iz:-jent-: in ~~~tir~} tc) i. j-,(: f.<\-od 

jub llt:=.-\~'s ,. l10t7 t.1.tr:"~r~e ic a 'Jr-t iHr:s tc r .. ~ r-:1 '1-·i "kt t }u~~ t H:;\ f.~• i.. c·l-c,ud 
Uj) tJ1e jca.Q r)~(~'\'.Ut""e,. }}:J\·} l<:Ttl{: \-Jill y·oU to,Tiiit -)~f{;t•e 
invt.)k.5nr. t-nc: fJ'aft-i~u.Ptloey ,~ct c-;s the t&J.i-:~s }'r:Of.L'\:ss•-t 

TJ1T l;J:J;SJjj[:H.].'·; W~:; ar-e C":c\u_nt.i.n[~· C)lt tln~ ii:ibnr·-
J;Jana.g~'i!.'".!ut tu::~otiati~n.s to !~<::ttle t.h~ fJiffer>{'I"Jce~. 1 h;:;:ve 
)>e--ert :iT~' c-c~n.~~t<;!";t C,-:>:r;r~u:nic.atiutlf:t:i.i"h t}tc~ St::(:r&ct~t"'Y c~f Ldh0r·, 
Hx,.. l.\il 1 tl~c·r::;"" J. ~tr() ). !; Yiu·r:;~;--~r: \Jii t.h L.c:t h ) a lY~'t" Gl~d tac;r,rl..t"'!.e£T:f"_)1t 
t-;-y:ir.~ 'to !~tot .f.J1 <:Lf .. PI:."eli•cmt.. /',s o )~<;ti.er· L•f fi:;ct) J. te1ll;.~d 
to )Jim l.oGt ni.-:_:ht lBt~ <:rod ln':: C<llle~1 l.vc tl1.:i.f: lf;Ot:·r,ins;. iiR 

\~r~ al~· .. f'":\\;\:d )leT--e ir; Mi1~auY~c~, i:jnr1 -11::> ~ei. tle~:ent ho:s l•een. 
c--;r.,r·~ Ed tL•~ but l~t·og_".l~:.::~:~ i~ 1~0ir1i; ir1~;dt~ ~nd l (i(,rt ' .. i tlrini: 
):t i!;;· r;.<Jv1s~h}e f·(Jt:"~- l.!.!~ to N.>ITtQ,E:nt OG :ton~ ~t.; ·~ l1e t\IH) }'Jo...~rt i-e~ 
ar_~c r,eg.ctict~_i.r;g~ 

I M1 <)ptimistie br!d. i-:opetul c-'nd, i:her•t!fOr't-:., it 
is ~~Y ht::lief -th=.i:: th-:;!. f•J'C>pe:r- j>Y·Oeedul'c is to let the 
J!eg!",..ti.atir.:.T,fi t~~e t.htll"" c.·c:.U-r•s€: t-:~_nd J ti'LinJ~ cf.1 S;t::i.tle~:ent 
w-5 l.l l~c a~~c-mrli s1:c-d ~ 

f!t.fJ-;:s:r·I(?f-~-= }~r~ !'")rt-'!:;i<1ent 7 GDvcr-nc)p R~ct~an ~ri""iS 

r·& __ i_;;t~d q~czt.=~j)-r\S Dl .... ~•.rt. t.h(: ~0VCJ:"~"i;?_nt.y c1i "t.fz(:! }·~~n.r~~ (:~:n.2.l. 

Will you tell u~ who c.>vnc -u~c Pe:nMlil (:c;n.:;.l <;nd 1-!ho Hill 
C-1\~ it :tTl l{l··_, ~{C"~r~~· 

Well, tbc Unite~ Stat~~ m~de ~n 

lJiti ~ f ·~ f;t<i t <: 5 i.>V ex:· t }]·..:~ yc ;:.r"f: h~i ~; iii 4 i r; t c..::i.n-::::t.l 'l he. nc.r:t i i)na1· 
s.ec·"i.~it~;; I:·f t:J1~t ~~·t-~ip- !1-f 1-e:r!d i~:nd t}H~ <))•er·at1on c,f "LJ,ilt 
::anal,. and. le:? h21i'r: opcr-ate•J "the c·an.Lil, 

"the 'ifhii.e 1-:<:ru~e, \.;:f.:tJ:. ~·r--0t:id•::nt ,!ohn::>oft f:i-r-nz, 
J~~:r;i.(!~nt lli:~c ... n f"':F."C-...':\!1d 1 c;nr) Jt:}"Sf.'~lf t)L~r·d-, hf:!~~ ).,:2(:--n 
rte~otict.irc~: \c-!i.-th t1;-e Pn:-t:!!.s=:.ni.:-t.n Go\!~!"'llJr:e-nt i_-c> f 5 n~J a y;a·y t c~ 
(:!Voir! "tjr-:~ l:i.Y~(j c·f inci~~t~nt. t~r-.c~t ·tc~:}.:. j)).=cc ~-n 1 S£~!~ .wh~r·e 
?, 0 ('t:;t?"p-l€ \-:c.~- 1:--5_1). eO.,_ 5. nc 1 nr1 :i ~f.'., c'~: I r'eC~ 11 1 SO·tr?C ). 0 
·.L-~tr-i~;;:n~... I£ ~(;': C:-hn 1\\.~h,Ot i<;t ~ i~n {j r.r--e C'tH."~ n t v!'l:i c.--}1 w i 1.1 }Yr--c,t~{'.:t 

()-!Jr; Y·5_fl;t- tc' .i!f::f~n(l tlHl.t c·L:tll:il end. i- c_:. >"!':(;~~- nt.-a.in C;i:d c,y,_( ... J·~tc 
-t·~·~t C.C.:T':#3.1. ' -t't)1-!rf: i.:.; ;-; r·~J-:; ~ 5 b i l it J the .. t . (-\n il r .. :r·c \::tr: c r,t ~ i l :1 l )(~ 
l"'"\.:-fl::-he:d }- .. u--t nr:-·t~.r: },:i~. ~,t .. ~t; Ort{} ;t t :; e r:or!:C!thinf' .. tl~~~t )_s in t};c: 
r.ervt.i; .. tiJ't£. T•t""<~~..:e;~-$ .r--:n_~i ·nr:; fur·th!.":.;:". 

tu'~ ro 
.-.· .•. . 1. 
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tJ~~ f"t-CJ4.?:r-u~t i:.SU).""'f~~i.J~2!'i!C:y. \·;]·12t, in yo~x· t)'pin;~(~n ~ i:-:~ ·tln?! 
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!I!Y cc;nd . .:i decy 
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t~:~c)-..,gr·Olli!d) Ti;.)~ Y-e<:c,rd :\;! JJ.r~·E G t, (!!-.-(: ~~.t. <}f=pt.h lt:C~rc:- -(_)li~.n any 
c•tl!~r" i~-"~r'~(:.-n )tG.E l .. -=~h :~:nv~;~:t.ig.et.ed in t)H.-~ i:i~~oP:} t.>f 'i1aG 

·liJ1i ted ~t..ate.e, ;..01d co f~t' i.;t: I -Citu con0ern-~O, I l1ctve ;; r\rover-1 
r.---2~..:-Dr---.d t)f int.egr·i1.y :_ .... ;: f,~;r e.s ;z-~): (>W~Tl life. :irj. c-··-t)ncc.ri-J.Bd) 
t.ut f-r~ t1ie J··~-~int r .. f vie\~~ C.tf 'tJ}e ~::;0\'l('t: 1 :t ·tl:it.U~ it iu 
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GOP Reception - San Antonio Civic Center April 9, 1976 

QUESTION: Mr. President, please donot gi're away the Panama Canal.

(Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Sir, I don't think you have to worry about that. 

(Laughter) The United States, as far as I am co.ncerned, will never 

give up its defense responsibilities and capability. It will never give 

up the rights of navigation and so forth. You just don't have to worry. · 

QUESTION: Thank you very much . 

'-.... 



April 12, 1976 

PANAMA CANAL 

Q: The President said in Texas that "the United States will never 
give up its defense rights to the Panama Canal and will never 
give up its operational rights as far as Panama is concerned. 11 

The principles signed by Secretary Kissinger in 1974 assure 
Panama that the treaty would have a fixed termination and 
Panama would assume total responsibility for operation of the 
Canal upon termination of the treaty. Is the President announcing 
a change in our policy toward Canal negotiations? 

A: No, we assume that the President was referring to the situation 

which would apply while the treaty is in effect. 

Q: Then what does the term "never" mean? 

A: We don't know what the provisions of the treaty will be. It 

would be inappropriate to speculate on them while we are in 

the process of negotiating them. 



15, 1976 

HEMORANDUM FOR: .~·· FRED SLIGHT 

JOY MANSO~ 
Panama Canal 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. James E. Smith, a professor in the Department of History, 
Carney State College, Carney, Nebraska 68847, called in this 
morning with an analogy that may be useful in Texas with 
regard to the Panama Canal. 

In reading the actual treaty \vith Panama, Mr. Smith notes that 
the U.S. specifically is entitled only to use the agreed-upon 
land for the construction, operation and maintenance of the Canal, 
and he draws a distinction between these specific "rights" and 
the purchasing "rights" the U.S. has in Alaska (where the land 
is ours to do with as we wish) . 

. Mr. Smith said one thing Texans are very familiar with are 
Mineral Rights -- whereby an owner of valuable land may lease 
it to an oil company for drilling, digging purposes but the 
owner technically still maintains ownership of said land. 
escribin rna Canal Treat as a "H" Ri hts lease" 

is Mr. Smith's recommendation o c ar~ y the specificity o 
the rights inherent in the Panama Treaty. Smith further suggested 
that a follow-up analogy might include that "as the control of the 
Canal is.by the United States, so is the control of the leased 
oil land by the oil company -- and I may employ your son in the 
operation of the Canal as an oil company may" employ your son to 
operate the pumps." 



May 5, 1976 

TUNA BOATS DETAINED IN PANAMA 

FOR YOUR BACKGROUND ONLY: 

The press has picked up the story that two U.S. tuna boats 

are in the Canal Zone having been chased in there last week by the 

Panamanian government for fishing in territorial waters. The two 

boats have been threatened with seizure and confiscation of catch. 

In actuality, there are probably about nineteen ships, most 

of them American ships in the Canal Zone at present. What is 

unclear is whether the Panamanians are aware of the total number 

of ships in the zone, their purpose in transit, or the actual number 

of ships -- American or otherwise -- involved in fishing activities. 

Panamanian General Torrijos reportedly told agents for the owner 

of one of the U.S. -owned tuna boats now in the Canal Zone that they 

had until yesterday to pay the $100, 000 for an extraordinary fishing 

license; otherwise, the boats would be seized and the industry 

reportedly prefers to have boats seized and to pay a fine, for 

which the companies would be reimbursed by the U.S. government 

under the Fisherman's Protective Act, than to pay a licensing fee for 

which they would not be reimbursed. It is therefore increasingly 

possible that the shipowners will decide to have their boats leave 

the zone, knowing they will be seized and fined by the Panamanians. 
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This VI.Ould activate obligatory U.S. legislative sanctions which 

would complicate U.S. -Panamanian relations and, no doubt, 

influence the conduct of treaty negotiations. 

* * * * 
Q. We have heard reports that the Panamanians have detained 

two U.S. fishing vessels. Are we making any representations 
to the Panamanians on this issue? 

A. Yes, We are in touch with the Panamanian government on 

this problem, but I am not going to get into the details of 

our diplomatic discussions. 

FYI: For specific information on the detention of the vessels, 

refer to the State Department. END FYI. 
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Office or the President 

April 26, 1976 

Honorable Gerald R-. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Ford: 

---- --------

I have been very proud of your courage in speaking 
out so forthrightly on the Panama Canal problem. I realize 
the unpopularity of the cause in certain sections of the 
country, but I must say that what you are saying makes 
eminent sense, while what your opponent is saying makes 
absolute nonsense. I have had a long acquaintance with 
this problem, once being involved in avoiding riots some 
years ago when President Eisenhower was President. His 
symbolic act of that time of allowing the Panama flag to 
be flown in the Canal Zone was both courageous and forth
right and avoided imminent riots which would not have only 
made us look foolish in all the world, but would have 
ruined our relationships with the rest of the Latin American 
republics. I know you must get a good deal of static for 
talking sense on a very emotional problem, but I commend 
you for it and what I have to say is not confidential. 

All best wishes. 

Cordiali:? your:./ ~ 

d. OW(/;~ 
(Rev.) Theodore M. Hesburgh, 
President 
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May tA 1 1 '976 

PANAJc.&..A CANAL E:X:Pl'col'4SION 

Q: Governor I-<eaga,n ha£ ft:r.'vpot>ed putting ? billion do.llax-~ into 
the P.;.t._r-•&n.l,;u:dan econon.:ty for recont:~t.:t."Uctio:n of the Canal~ 
Di..l you have any comroent. on this·! 

Be h~ conai~tent in one ret>pect however -- in both ca.sea hi: 

lod~s and would have <~-o~t $1. 5 hilli.oo U1 1970.. ".!'bat would btt 

Th.:· 88th Gt)ng.re~s corn:rnh;zioncd the Ailantic-.:?"4cific 

lniPY-Oce;;;mic Study Commis$i.on to e.z.a..xni.nc c:xpiHJ~i'm o:! 



the pre$cnt Ca.ni!.l ar .. d alte:rnah; ~ea.-level routN:. The h~a~t 
expePsive proposal waa io build a tbi:r-d ~d uf locka. 'This 
pl"opt)s:;;;l haa bet;.n frequently supported l;.y Senator 'Ilnl-PTlOnd 
and Congrec;;s}:J.lilu F'lood. '.[bcey cla.irn H would not :require 
Panama'11 <>pprova.l. The GomrrJ~a~h:m, which ,vas he~ded by 
Tex~H~ t.a,nker Roh(;~rt i' ... :nderaon ~wd includ~d );.•'\i.ltou Ei<H;nh~;,we:r 
arnt::ing ita J:f:H~r:nbers, et>t5;~:na.ted in 1970 thai the tbi:rd ~.:et of 
locka 'NUUld co.at $1. ~3 hUlion,. ·.rhat figure would proh<~l~1y 
be cl(,H;.er to $2 billion today.. lt isJ fudhc:tYDtrre, hi~h.ly 
\mlikely tb ... t Panam..a. wc.n:tld agree to th~;~ expant~ion and very 
possibly wc-.uld oppot>c H. 



Q: M:r. Re.agan also &<!.id that tbe United Stai.t!f' gu.araniees the 
mdept:!l'l.dence of Pa.riama. ls tJ~,is CaTTed? . 

Ur.i ted States . 

Q: M:r. Reag~n has stated the t.!:dli~y picture in Panar.:~a. il,;; ovcr·
whehn5ngly in the US favor 'lvith L SOO me..'l in the P;m.amzmian 
Nationa,l Guard ..:nd :w. 000 US military • Is this a c;<}iTL·d pict~H· e? 

• .................. ...,..,.,. ................................. _._._._ ... .....,..,. .......................... _.,..,._...,. __ ">~'~·-··.....,....--..-..,..,.--..-,.~ ......... ,.,. ...... _..,._.,.. ___ . __ ...__ ... .,.,.__.,.,._.-"• .... ...._....__ ..... ,... ....................... -x..;.-::.~ ... ....:..o;..:.x-.~-~"""':-e..:.-:...: .... ~ .... .,..:-.:..;-:.·:-:-:..;~.:·:..:-:-:-:.-:-:-:·:-~..-:-:-:-:•:-:-:•!·;-:-~-:.-:-:-:-; 



The Atl.iu:Uic:-P:a.ci.fk: futer-Oce.~ic Study Co~ior. was es:tibli.shed 

pu:r&uant tt:1 Public Law 88.609~ a.a ,amended. In its fin.al report tt> the 

Pre<iidenti da.tt:.--d December 1, 1970., the Commission :recommende:d thai 

the eri .. ting ~be model"'l.U.ed to provide iu.i max:fmum potential 

tr~sit capacity hut th.at no ad.dition.al locks should be constructed. 




